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GRAZING

konm court granted a rehearing of
the Dent cate and held that the
Dastervignes decision wat binding
on all courts in the ninth circuit
in criminal as well a civil cases
and that Dent was therefore
guilty of a crime.
So far, therefore, the court decisions as to the criminality of
trespass contrary to the forest
reserve regulationsare conflicting.
Final adjudication of the point
cannot be had until the ruling of
higher court has been secured;
but no court has questioned the
right of the secretary of agriculture to ffl'Ve regulations and to
recover
damages for trespass
through civil action.
Grazing trespassers will be restrained from violation of the
regulations by injunction proceedings and sued for civil damages until the higher courts shall
have reacheu a decision as to the
criminal character of such trespasses. The forest service will
continue to exclude unpermitted
stock from all forest reserves and
to collect grazing fees for all stock
under permit.
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Saya a Press Bulletin Issued by tha
Department of Agri-

cultura

Following is a press bulletin
just issued by the department of
agriculture:
A recent division of a federal
judge has been widelv commented upon throughout the west on
the supposition that it declared
illegal the regulation of grazing
on forest reserves and the system
of charging for' grazing permits.
As a matter of fact the decision,
which was handed down by Judge
Whitson of the United States
district court for eastern Washington, in the case of the United
States vs. Matthews, has no bearing whatever upon the legality of
the grazing regulations or of
grazing fees, which stand precisely as before. The legal question involved was simply this:
Does the law authorizing the secretary of agriculture to issue regulations make the breach of those
regulations a crime?
Judge Whitson's decision merely answered the question "No."
It was in substance that the objection to the indictment against
Walter Matthews was the absence
of a law defining the act therein
charged as a criminal offense.
Upon that ground the court held
that the demurrer must be sustained and the defendant discharged.
Though the point was simple
and clear enough, it was entirely
misconstrued in the press reports
of the decision and in editorial
comments upon it. For instance,
in the "Wyoming Tribune of Tuesday, November 6, news of Judge
Whitson's action was given under
the heading: "Grazing Fees Illegal Decides Federal Judge," and
the article declares that: "As a
result of the decision, Matthews,
who entered the Mount Rainier
forest reserve without the permit
required by the secretary, is still
using the reserve and is not paying the fee imposed by the secretary." As a matter of fact, Mr.
Matthews' sheep were immediately removed upon notice by the
forest officers, and have not since
entered the reserve.
In the Sheridan (Wyo.) Post it
is said: "A decision fraught with
importance to Wyoming stockmen
is that appearing in this issue,
wherein it is held by the United
States district court that the collection of fees for grazing live
Since
stock is illegal.
its imposition this fee has been
regarded as illegal and arbitrary
by many
Wyoming
people, and the views expressed
by the court in this decision meet
with general approval here.
The litigant is still running his
sheeponthe Rainier reserve'with-ou- t
paying the fees."
Decisions like Judge Whitson'
had before been made by the federal courts in three other districts
one of them six years ago, but
none of these interferes in the
slightest with the right of the
United States to institute civil
action against trespassers violating the grazing regulations, or
with charging the grazing fee.
The United States circuit court
of appeals for the ninth circuit
decided definitely, in the case of
Dastervignes vs. United States,
that the provisions of the act of
March 4, 1897, delegating to the
secretary the power to make regulations, is constitutional; that
the regulation prohibiting the
pasturing of sheep on forest reserves without a permit is valid,
and that the federal courts will
enforce the regulation by injunction. The supreme court of Arizona, three judges sitting, in the
case of Dent vs. United States
(76 Pacific Reporter, 455), went
still further, under circumstances
which made the decision most
emphatic. Dent was criminally
prosecuted for grazing sheep on a
forest reserve without a permit,
in violation of the regulations,
and the court had held that his
act was not a crime; but as soon
as the Dastervignes case was decided for the government the Ari- well-inform-
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For the Murder of John Billingslea and William
McLaughlin. His Accomplice to Go to Peniten
Years.
tiary for Ninety-nin- e
prospectors, wasthat he be hanged
by the neck until dead, and January 11, 17, was fixed as the
day of his execution. Valles was
sentenced to serve" a term of
ninety-nin- e
years in' the territorial penitentiary and to pay the
cost of his prosecution. Thus, if
the remaining scene connected
with the bringing of the perpetrators of this terrible crime to
justice is enacted with the same
promptness and dispatch that has
characterized the enactment of
the preceding scenes, it will not
be long until all visible evidences
of the deed have passed away.

mountains last September. Monday morning Hon. Frank W. Parker summoned Carlos Sais and
Eliseo Valles, accomplices in the
crime, into the district court to
pronounce upon them the sentences under which they were to
expiate the terrible crimeof which
they had been convicted. The
sentence pronounced upon Sais,
who, unprovoked, deliberately
and treacherously fired the shots
that ended the lives of the two

f Xnterest 1 Connection
LEGISLATORS ARE BARRED
With tiie Institution
Doctor Sarle and Rue N. Hines From Federal Poaitione, According
have been suffering an attack of
to Bill Just Zntrodnced By
the grip for a few days. There
Delégate Andrews
are

Xattora

A SMELTER

other.

W. L. Walford of Kentucky
enrolled Monday for special work
in geology.
Work was suspended yesterday
to be resumed on Monday, January 7, 1907.
Several of the students will
avail themselves of the holiday
rates and spend the holidar vacation at home.
"The .Arsenic Group" went
down to San Antonio Tuesday
for mistletoe. They returned
with an . abundant supply for
themselves and their friends.
Marvel M. Smith was out of
or
"tr'two' th
first of the week as the result of
tackling a 150 pound bmle of hay.
He brought the hay down but it
came down on top.
The number of students now
enrolled is equal to the total
number enrolled last year,' and it
will be unprecedented if several
more do not present themseves
between now and the end of the
year's work.
President R. P. Noble will attend the session of the New Mexico Educational Association at
Las Vegas pext Wednesday and
will read a paper on "The Measure of Success." Professor R. W.
Twining, also, will attend the
session and will discuss a paper
on the "Character and Extent of
Instruction in the Normal Institute" read by Superintendent
Wood of the Santa Fe public
,

,

tbe-trame-f

a--day

schools.

Delegate Andrews is still busy,
according to a press dispatch of
December 17. as follows:
Delegate Andrews today introduced a bill in the house to revise
the federal statutes respecting
ofiiceholding in territories. The
text of this measure follows:
"That no member of the legislative assembly of anv territory
now or hereafter organized shall
hold or be appointed to any office
whatever by the governor of such
territory or the legislature thereof during the term for which he
was elected, but this restriction
shali
to tittm-ber- s
of the first legislative ussém-bl- y
in any territory hereafter
organized."
The bill further
provides: "That no person holding a commission or appointment
under the United States, except
postmasters, shall be a member
of the legislative assembly or hold
any office under the government
of any territory." The bill was
referred to the committee on territories.
Delegate Andrews has also introduced an amendment to the
Indian appropriation bill which
calls for $61,900 for the Albuquerque school, $61,600 for the
Santa Fe school, $4,500 for the
attorney for the Pueblos, with
$500 contingent fees, and $1,000
for incidental expenses connected
with the administration of the
affairs of the Indians in New

Three Freight Care Thrown From
the Track by a Broken Wheel

I

There was a pretty bad wreck
on the Magdalena branch Tuesday noon. As the train from up
the hill was crossing California
street at the Crown mill a wheel
on a freight car broke in two in
the middle, and three cars loaded
with ore from the Kelly mine
were derailed and turned partly
over,
rhe passenger coach remained on the track. No inconvenience resulted to the passengers, unless, possibly, some of
them objected to a short walk to
their hotels.
TYPHOID

FEVER IN EL PASO

Dua to Unsanitary Conditions. Board

L

of Kealta Charted with Beglect.

El Paso is suffering an

epi-

demic of typhoid fever, and the

city papers are accusing the board
of health of neglect of duty in not
removing filth from the streets
and not filling
holes.
Alderman Fewell, speaking of the
board of health, said he was "in
favor of firing the whole bunch,
and putting in men who will do
something."
pest-breedi-

!

It Will Be Mo Small Affair
Either, Bay the Authoritiee

W. S. Traylor. head of the
Traylor Engineering company of
New York, owning and operating
the largest mining machinery
factory in America, is registered
at the Alvarado. Mr. Traylor
arrived from the south this morning and expects to leave for the
east tonight, says the Albuquerque Citizen.
As chief engineer of the
Mining company, owning
large mining property in t he Magdalena district, Mr. Traylor has
been investigating conditions in
the southwest with a view of
establishing a smelter. As the
company's larget producing pro
perty is at Magdalena,, it v more
than likely that Magdalena will
get the smelter. "The plant we anticipate building will be no small affair," said
Mr. Traylor at the Alvarado this
morning. "It will be large enough
to reduce to the real stuff all the
ore that our mines in the district
will produce, and all the rest of
the mines in the district, too. We
are now installing at Kelly, in
our mine there, the largest
plant to be found anywhere in the west. The Magdalena district is one of the most
e
camps in the country,
and all it needs to make it boom
is a smelter."
Tri-Bulli-

--

ore-hoisti- ng

wide-awak-

MAGDALEN CHAPTER

NO.

9,0. E.S.

Inetall Officera Tor the Ensuing Term
and Initiates a New Member
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NEW MEXICO'S
WRECK ON MAGDALENA

FOR MAGDALENA

i

And

Make an Exceedingly Fine
ing for the Tear 1806

Show-

It is estimated that the mineral
production of New Mexico during,
the present year exceeds $6,000,-00From actual reports of last
year's production the following
estimates have been made: Coal,
2,000,000 tons, valued at $3,000.-00135,000 tons of iron ore, valued at over $500,000; 20.000 fine
ounces of gold, valued at $400,000;
400,000 fine ounces of silver, valued at $250.000 ; 7,000,000 pounds
of copper, valued at $1.350.000;
0.

0;

6,000,000 pounds of lead, valued
at $300,000; 10,000,000 pound of
zinc, valued at $600,000. The
above figures do not include the
production of stone for building
and ballasting purposes, of lime,
of cement, of turquoise. The

cement industry, especially, is
gaining a strong foothold in New
Mexico, and promises to rank
soon next, to coal in the value of
its production. Nevertheless, New
Mexico can hardly be called a
mining commonwealth, for the
value of its agricultural products
is four times that of the mines,
and even its stock industry yields
greater returns than mining.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

There was an interesting meeting of Magdalen Chapter No. 9,
O. E. S., Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. C. T. Brown, in the
eastern part of the city. The
occasion was the initiation of
O. D. Robbins into the degrees of
the order and the installation of
officers elected at the last preceding regular meeting for the ensuing year, as follows: Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Jennie E. Cook;
Worthy Patron. George E. Cook;
Assistant Worthy Matron, Miss
Anne W. Fitch; Conductress, Mrs.
Phoebe Howell; Associate Conductress, Mrs. Mary Collins;
Treasurer, J. P. Chase; Secretary, Dr. C. G. Duncan. The
appointive officers were named as
follows:
Adah, Mrs. Duncan;
Ruth, Mrs. Dougherty; Esther,
Mrs. Griffith; Martha, Mrs. Brown;
Electa, Mrs. Bartlett; Warder,
Mrs. Smith; Sentinel, O. D.Rob-bins- ;
Chaplain, Mrs. Driscoll;
Organist, Mrs. Collins? Marshal,
John E. Griffith. At the conclusion of the evening's ceremonies
everybody enjoyed the excellent
supper that was served, and made
merry to the full extent of his
or her disposition and ability.
Prsbyterian Services.
A Christmas service will be rendered at the Presbyterien church
tomorrow morning at the usual
hour. Everybody cordially in- vited.
,

A. Schey of Los Angeles renews his subscription to The
C. C. Copper of Reserve be- Chieftain. Mr. Schey was formII. M. Pbxkins,
comes a subscriber for The Chief- erly an honored citizen of So- j'
Pastor.
tain this week. Mr. Cooper may corro county, and still has many
be sure of being kept posted on friends here to wish him a large
Call at the new gallery and
affairs of importance in Socorro share of the world's blessings in ask to be shown our choice colhis present home.
countr.
lection of local views.
;
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THE ELECTION

"A Deserted Bride," which will

JANUARY ELEVENTH, 1907

One more advance has been
made in the logical sequence of
events following upon the murder of John Billingslea and William McLaughlin in the Manzano

dejected

"A

CARLOS SAIS TO HANG

NO. 45

the attraction at Socorro opera Reportod
house Thursday, December 27, is
said to be the most magnificently
be

to
in

Have

FRAUDS
Boen

Tor-potrat-

od

the Precinct of

San Antonio,
presented comedy-dram- a
ever offered to the theater-goin- g
public,
while in incident and theme it is
OF
THE
IMAGINATION
one of the most powerful, every WERE
climax breaking with almost volcanic intensity. Somuchbyway According to Investigation by Dis- of introduction. To go into the
trict Attorney Wolford and the
play itself, nothing can be said
Grand Jury.
to detract from its worth. In the
entire company, from the actor j
who interprets the leading part ' At the opening of the present
down to the mere stage loiterers, term of
court for Socorro
there is not one single person who county, district
interested parties called
has been negligently selected or District Attorney
Wol lord's attenunintelligently cast. This comedy- tion to the repeated
reports that
which lacks all the gross election
frauds
were perpe
melodramatic thunder of bygone
at the late election in San
days, is new and unknown, but trated
Antonio precinct. The principal
cannot remain so, for its magnifi- charges were
numerous balcent staging at once becomes its lots known to that
been cast did
have
herald and sounds its own alarm. not appear to have been
counted,
Nothing has been sacrificed to and
the ballot-bo- x
was placed
appearances, for there is brought in athat
room where the voter
together a series of incidents that could dark
not see his ballot deposited.
hold the interest as has nothing Mr. Wolford
told the parties to
that has come before it. The produce their witnesses,
and promsituations, the motives, the char- ised to lay
the
matter
before
the
acters commingle without the grand jury,
if indictments
least jarring or tugging or strain- were found, and,
ing, giving a pleasing finesse to guilty parties to prosecute the
to the full extent
a story that is said to be taken
law
the
allowed.
that
About a
from life. The climaxes develop
witnesses were produced
quickly and break magnificently, dozen
belore the district attorney, and
while the lighter moments are as the
only thing that any one of
rolling as a Sousa march, the sen- them would
testify to bearing
timental fragments being truly upon the subject
natural and the comedy bits as heard it reportedwas that he had
that certain
sparkling as the lights which illegal
acts had been committed
adorn the stage. Tickets on sale at the time
and place referred to.
at Leeson's.
The district attorney laid the
matter before the grand jury,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
however, and produced witnesses
as long as that body would examList of Casea That Had Been Finally ine them. The charges were disDisposed of Yesterday Evening.
missed as having no evidence
whatever to support them. The
Following is a list of the cases apparently indisputable facts are
that have been finally disposed that the ballots were fairly cast
of in the district court this week: and fairly counted in San Antonio precinct, and that the ballot-bo- x
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
was placed on a table against
- Territory vs, Diomvto Sanchez,
a window, through which every
f
murder, nolle.
voter passed his ballot and could
Territory vs. Charles V. Mal-let- t, see it deposited
if he cared to
drawing and handling a do so.
deadly weapon ,in a threatening
SENTENCES ARE PRONOUNCED
manner; verdict of guilty, appeal
granted, bail' fixed at $500.
Territory vs. Henry Thompson,
Queen and
Hang,
larceny of a horse; plea of guilty, Sale toXaia to GoValles,
to the Pen.
sentence of one vear in the penitentiary and payment of costs.
Four criminals were brought
Territory vs. Canuto Apodaca,
carrying a deadly weapon; nolle. into Judge Parker's court Morday
Territory vs. Victoriana Vigil, morning, and each was asked if
carrying a deadly weapon; plea he had anything to say why sentence should not be passed Uon
of guilty, fine of $50 and costs.
Territory Vs. Dionicio Sanchez, him for the crime of which he
had been convicted. Carlos Sais,
murder; verdict of not guilty.
Territory vs. Patrick Gann, un- convicted of murder in the first
lawfully holding under herd in degree for the killing of John
Billingslea and William Mcenclosure calves, etc.; nolle.
Laughlin,
asked the court to forTerritory vs. Ezra M. Glaze
and Oliver W. Glaze, unlawfully give him, promised never todo it
branding and larceny of neat again, and requested to be sent
to the penitentiary lor life rather
cattle; verdict of not guilty.
Territory vs Peter llallis, lar- than to be hanged. He was sentenced to be executed on the 11th
ceny of a horse; nolle.
day
of January. 1907.
Eliseo
CIVII. DOCK ST.
Valles, Richard Queen and Juan
James Johnson, appellee, vs. Mais had nothing to say. Valles,
Harry Herman, appellant; judg- the accomplice of Sais, was senment for $25.00, interest and costs. tenced to serve a term of ninety-nin- e
Leandro Berreras vs. Dennis E.
years in
penitentiary and
Bearup; dismissed at plaintiff's pay the costs the
of his prosecution.
costs.
Queen, convicted of assault with
intent to kill Juan Chavez y Baca,
MRS. MAX FROST IN NEW YORK
was sentenced to serve a term of
four years and a half in the peniIe the Quest of New If ezico Friends tentiary. Mais will serve a sentence of one year for stealing a
in the Metropolis.
-drama,

j

.

horse.

Mrs. Frost has spent the past
two weeks in New ..York city,
the guest of Mrs. L. O. Fullen,
wife of the post master at
Carlsbad, and editor of the
Carlsbad Argus, says the New
Mexican.
Mrs. . Fullen
has
written a play which will be
brought out at one of the leading theaters about the first of
the year. Mrs. Fullen has
great literary ability and has
been for years a contributor to
several leading magazines and
weekly journals. She spent the
summer and fall in New York
with her mother, Mrs. Bowman,
of Los Angeles, an
adopted
daughter being also with her.
Mrs. Frost will leave New York
city, during, the week fot i home,
stopping one dav in Kansas City
to visit her parents.
.

John W. Terry will spend
Christmas at the home of his son,
Paul J. Terry, in El Paso. Mrs.
Terry has been a guest in the
same home for about two weeks,
and will not return home until
after the holidays.

There is more catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was supposed to be incurable.
For a
great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced
it
incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires

constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous surThey offer
faces of the system.
one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circuAddress:
lars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

MOGOLLON HAS HAD A FLOOD.
SEPARATE STATEHOOD
march of
Words of Fraise
the con
For tlio nevorat ingrpdli'itts of which Pr.
TOR NEW MEXICO
as plvcn
PUDLISHEI) BY
rierre' mcil icln nro
demned man is approaching the The Oil River Ooea on a Tear and
by loaders In all tlio several wIhmiN of
CO.
Damage.
Don
Considerable
PUBLISHING
:0UNTY
hangman's noose. All that reUÍ3R0
Ia Being: Agitated at Washington medleliip, should Inivo far mor weight
teslimn any amount of
K. . HKlKK Kiiit..i
Aniceto
By Members of Congress.
mains is for Sheriff-elec- t
timonial. Dr. rieren' Favorito Preserip-tlo- n
Reports
have
Silver
reached
C.
to perforin an unwelhns thk UAlxir or iionknty on every
The question of
separate
ecoiiU
In a full list of nil its
CmereJ at A. .corro ltoi)icc
come duty. Socorro county will City of the flooding of Mogollón statehood for New. Mexico is
printed in plain Knullsli.
clot mail matter.
a
as
of
result
the
recent
hard
then have rid itself of one whose
If you aro an Invalid woman and miffer
being agitated in the national
freiinetil lioadaelio, liarknrlin, gnaw-Inpresence has been proved to be a rains, says the Independent. capital and in local circles and fromdistress
TERMS OF SUBSCKIPTION.
In stomach, tIcmIIi-hpains,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Gila
on
The
went
river
a
tear
catarrhal,
wlvlc drain,
menace to the lives of the innoseparate statehood for the terri dlsaureealile,
(Strictly in advance.)
draituliiit-dowdistress In lower alslcmn n
00 cent and unsuspecting, and will and after washing out sections of
North
SOCORRO.
year
tory is gaining ground. The or jm'IvIs, iierliaps dark spots or siieeks South
1 00
tnonth
its
spread
banks
low
over
the
sih'IIs and
at the same time, it is hoped,
3:00 a in
following recent dispatch from danclnir lieforo tlio eyes, faint
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Passenger
kindred symptoms caused by fciiiale w eak10:00 p ni ... Fast Frciffht... 1:55 a m
have furnished an example that tracts of land adjacent to it. At the Washington
correspondent
of
ness, or other derunKenient
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PFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTY. will stay
the murderous hand of Mogollón the Syl Gamblin pro- of the New York Commercial organs yon ran not do better than take
No.' '("i and 100 carry ipacnfrer be
I)r.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
others who are in danger of al- perty was damaged to the extent shows which way the wind
tween Albuquerque and;San Marcial.
Tlio hospital, surgeon' knifo and
may ho avoided by the timely
SATURDAY, DFX. 22, l'KK. lowing their criminal instincts of $150 and II. W. Johnson lost blows:
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
u
of "Favorito Prescription" In such
a
similar
in
sum
to
damage
his
except Sunday.
to get the better of their fear of
The question of statehood cases. Thereby, tho obnoxious examin- 7:45 a ni Daily
Lv. Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
residence
woodproperty.
The
family
of
local
treatments
the
Frauda.
and
Election
Tho
punishment.
for New Mexico and Arizona is ations
physician run he avoided and a thorough
shed and porch belonging to the again beginning
'hullabaloo
of successful treatment curried nut
to
worry
course
democratic
the
That
Mkmhkks of Socorro's good property owned by Jack Lawson
In the privacy ot the home. "Favorito
congressional
election
mind
is
recent
there
but
abuut fraud at the
Prescription " fseomosod of tho very
government league assert that also suffered and eight cords of
native medicinal roots known to medical
small chance that it will go so science
in San Antonio precinct now ap- their organization is absolutely
for tho euro of woman's poentiur
cut wood belonging to him were far to agitate
pears to have been absolutely
as to ailments, cnlitillos no alcohol mid no
statesmen
the
in character and swept
drugs.
away.
harmful or
Considerable get action
without reason, as was to be ex- purpose. They assert, further,
in the near future.
Po not. expert too much from "Favorite
n
damage
" it will not perform mirawas
also
done
to
the
Prescription;
Last session of congress pro- cles : it will not dlsolvo or cure tumors.
pected. One report industrious- that the chief requirement for
Deep
Down
on
breakwater
the
No medicino Will. It will do as much to
ly circulated immediately after
membership in the organization mill property and around the vided that New Mexico and establish vigorous health In most
IBM
II
Arizona
be admitted as a
and nilnienls peculiarly incident to
should
election was to the effect that is a pledge from
candidate
the
Kerr
property,
women as any medicine can. It must lie
residence
the
v VJJ
th.rt-odd
people's tickets were
joint state if each would cast a given a fair chance bv nersevrrance in Ms
I
i ll
that he will attend his party's sufferers were: V. Sozzola and majority
for a reasonable length of time.
votes for the pro- .use1 on
of
voted at S.m Antonio by voters primaries and do
nosto
avrept
secret
ran
a
ntionl
he .can to John Croenne. The road in
what
TRADES
Of
JACK
ah
n substituto for this remedy of
posal. New Mexico did; Arizona trum asrnmposit
who had written their names on
Ion.
secure the choice of reputable Chance canyon was badly wash
known
rAlfi?4NX5 HORSf 5C0.
did not.. So neither can become
Sick women are Invited to cnnsiilt, Pr.
the baik of the ballots and that citizens as delegates and candied. Owing to the high water
Pierce, by letter, free. All
a state, and the two together
onl a small part of these were
Is guarded as sacredly sorrel and
things
strict- - along the Gila river, the Mogol
If
are
dates.
these
womanly
ronlidenres are protected bv
cannot.
counted. Another report was to
proh'ssional
prlvarv. Address pr. H. V.
true, and as long as they re lón district was without mail
ItulTalo N. V.
"Now it develops that the Pierce,
the effect that the ballot Ikx was main strictly true, Socorro's good
pr.
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets tho lest
for one week on account of the sixty-si- x
delegates
so placed in a dark room that the
regulator of the tsiwols
from
elected
and
laxativo
San Antonio, N. M.
government league has The fords being impassable. Passen
invigorate stomach, liver and
New Mexico will meet, despite Thev
Voter could not see his ballet de'
or
a
three
two
bowels.
a
laxative;
One
agents
for Jack of all
Selling
Chieftain's hearty sympathy and ger and freight traffic was also
posited. Interested parties call- support.
the failure of the statehood pro- cathartic. Easy to take as candy.
sizes, for Soall
engines,
Trades
suspended for the same length posal,
ed these reports to the attention
corro, San Marcial, and San
prepare a constitution,
.
Antonio, N. M.
of District Attorney Wolford.
and present to congress a petition
Sknator Telle k, who has of time.'
Ohild'a Pathetic Anawer.
Prices and terms on applicatold
Mr. Wolford
the par- been a consistent and persistent
by
to
admission
for
union
the
In praiae of Chamberlain'a Cough
This happened in Minneapolis. tion.
ties to produce their witnes- advocate of single statehood for
itself. It will be urged
that A young lady agent of a sa.ings
Remedy.
Mexico,
always
New
stood
ses and he would give the the territories, has now introduchas
There is no other medicine
institution handed a little girl
matter his prompt and energetic ed a bill providing for single manufactured that has received for statehood on any basis upon one of the forms to fill Out before
New Mexico. so much praise and so many ex which it was obtainable. It was jnaking a deposit. One of the
for
attention. Here was an oppor- statehood
fact that this
terri pressions
tunity for somebody to make The
ESTABLISHED 1881
as for joint statehood when congress ouestions asked was.
Wliat is
ot
gratitude
good the charge that grave po- tory recently gave a handsome Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
favored that plan, now it asks the occupation of your father?"
MANl'KACTirHKK AM) DKAt.ER IN
litical crimes had been commit- majority for a form of statehood It is effective, and prompt relief separate statehood.
The little girl, wrote "Drunkted in San Antonio precinct, for that was only a second choice follows its use. Grateful parents
"If New Mexico should be ard" in answer to this.
Boots, Slices, Harness
nobody who knows district At- ought to be a strong factor in everywhere do not hesitate to taken in as a separate state, it
Cut that is not
torney Wolford would suspect Senator Teller's argument in testify to its merits for the would probably be many years
said the young ladv agent.
for a moment that he did not support of his bill.
and Saddles
benefit of others. It is a cer- before Arizona would have the "It's all I ever saw him do," in- population and development to
mean all that his words seemed
nine-yeprewill
croup
for
cure
and
tain
the
replied
It is authoritatively announc vent
What followed?
to express.
it
Lot.
the attack if given at the to entitle it to cin
per capita circula
ed
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
to
is
New
suggested
now
Ten or a dozen witnesses whose tionthat the
let
apperance
first
of
disease.
the
father ought to hire him
That
in the United States is now
Mexico come in by itself, and self out t" s?;td Iflun1.
nun. s had been suggested by $.?3.fi6. Since
...i
the announcement It is especially adapted to children
t lie
interested parties were many
permit Arizona to be annexed fledged mute, lor about ten min
to
is
as
pleasant
to
and
it
take
a man has doubtless been
SOCIETIES.
brought before the district at- be utes.
.
wondering in whose pocket the contains nothing injurious. Mr. to Nevada. This would not
open
to
tornev and examined. Not one very
objections
which
the
New Cyre For Epilopsy.
large balance ot his per Humpreys, a well known resident
MASONIO.
ot the whole number could tes
people made to jointure
Arizona
Mr.
in
of
and
store
clerk
the
Waterman, of Watertown,
B.
J.
capita lies dreaming.
tify to anything more tangible
E. Lock, of Alice, Cape Colony, with New Mexic". The chief O., rural free delivery, writes;
s o C'O'K R
A Miraculous Cure.
than that he had heard so and so
South Africa says: "I have objection to a partnership with "My daughter, afflicted for years
LODtJE, No. 9,' A
The following statement by II. used
Mr. Wollonl stated the charges
K
Cough New Mexico was that there were with epilepsy, was ctfred" by Dr.
Chamberlain's
AM. Regit
comiminica
to the grand jury and produced M. Adams and wife, Henrietta, Remedy to ward off croup and so many Spanish and Mexicans King's New" Life Pills. She has
lar
second and
tions,
witnesses as long as the grand 1, will interest parents am colds in my family. I found it in New Mexico, while the
not had an,, attack for over two
fourth Tuesdaj
jury would examine them, with others.
chiefly
cure to be very satisfactory and it
original years. " Uest body cleansers ana
A miraculous
are
of each Imonth
the result that the charges were has taken place in our home. gives me pleasure to recommend Americans. They would mix life giving-tonipills on earth. Visiting hrctheru cordially invited.
dropped as utterly without evi Uur child had eczema r years it." For sale by all druggists.
well with the people of Nevada, 25c at Socorro Drug & Supply
E. A. Drakk, W. M.
support
to
uncurabl
dence
however,
them and was pronounced
together they would Co.
C. G. Ditncan, Secretary.
A Bird Performer.
Thus some of the leading when we read about Klectric
have a fair population to justify
'
Sweet Odors.
Canaries and other tame birds a state, and altogether the plan
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
democrats of Socorro county Bitters, and concluded to try it
A discovery of the beauty
Regular oí: vocations first and third
have again had their ideas of po IJelore the second bottle, was are sometimes taught to perform has considerable to recommend
smelling
world
sweet
is
that
Tuesdays
of each month.
litical virtue grossly outraged by all taken we noticed a change tricks but it always has been re- it.
V. M. noKKOWDAtR, E. H. P.
dainty
have
perfume
and"
rooms
"Considerable
has
interest
political crimes which had no ex for the better, and after taking 7 garded almost an impossibility
C. Cr. Duncan, Secretary.
upon the expresto train a wild bird. Andrew lately been taken in this new a decided effect
tstence except in their own mor bottles he was completely cured
bad
odors
sion of the ;face. As
bid imagination.
It's up to date blood medicine Hume, the famous Scotch bird phase of the discussion."
give
a very pained expression,
MAGDALEN
building
body
tonic. lover, trained one of the wildest
and
A Weatern Wonder.
so pleasant odors give a pleased
CHAPTER No.
Socokko county has recently Guaranteed. 5)c and $1.00 at of Scotch birds to perform all
9, Order of the
There's a Hill at Dowie, Tex,, look, and so it is well for milady
sorts of remarkable tricks- - to
been given an unenviable and un Socorro DrugAc Supply Co.
perchoosing
Eastern Star.
her
year.
big
be
careful
twice
to
as
as
last
in
that's
jump and keep time with the
reputation.
Certain
deserved
At Masonic Hall
Thankfulness.
kind
be
the
skipping rope, climb an upright This wonder is W. L. Hill, who fume that it should
persons have allowed their zeal in
first and third
I am no friend to the people
much
produce
will
that
people's who receive the bounties of rope, stand on top of a running from a weight of 'W pounds has that
"V
Mondaya of
behalf of the
coun
and
happy
.sought,
180.
says
He
grown
restful
to
over
has
each month.
carriage, draw cards out of a
reform movement to overcome 1'rovidence
visible
without
,
suffered with a terrible cough tenance.
i
their good judgment and hav gratitude. When the sixpence box, mount a ladder and ring a "I
Mks. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
die of
John E. Gkii'fith, Secretary.
indulged in all sorts of wild and falls into your hat you may bell, go round a wheeling stair and doctors gave me up to
Consumption.
to
was
reduced
I
U
reckless statements to the effect laugh. When a messenger of step by step and fly to its owners ()
pounds, when I began taking
K OF F.
that in some precincts of the an unexpected, blessing takes head when called upon.
for
Dr. King's New Discovery
county gross frauds were perpe you by the hand and lifts you
King: of All Cough Medicines.
Consumption, Coughs, and Colds. EI
GRANDE
KIO
trated at the recent election up and bids you walk you may
Now,
12 bottles,
Mr.
taking
Case,
mail
G.
after
a
L.
No. 3. K.
LODGE.
carrier
1 hese
statements have been leap and run and sing for joy,
)
Jjf
of
P. Regular
of Canton Central, Conn., who I have more than doubled in
taken up and reiterated from one even as the lame man whom St.
meeting every Wedhas been in the IJ. S. Service weight and am completely cured.'' ÍI
boundary of the territory to an
nesday evening at
Peter healed skipped piously for about sixteen years says: Only sure Cough and Cold. cure.
his
doctor
to
says many a
8 o'clock at Castle
other so that Socorro county has and rejoiced aloud as he passed
lady patients, because he
We have tried many cough Guaranteed by Socorro Drug. &
hall. Visiting knights (riven a cordial
been well advertised as a very through the
doesn't know of any medibeautiful gate of medicines
welcome. Jui.H's Cami'kedon, C. C.
Co. 50c and $1.00. Trial
Supply
croup,
for
but
hotbed of political chicanery the temple. There is no virtue
cine that will core female
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Cough Remedy is bottle free.
troubles except the surNow that the district attorney in Molemn indifference. Joy is as Chamberlain's
i
king of all and one to be relied
geon's knife.
Fatti'a Sunny Philosophy.
and the grand jury have given much a tluty as beneficence is.
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That such a' medicine
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every
time.
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charges based upon these state
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however,is
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Mks. R. V. Lkwis,
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fountain of perpetual
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and leaving no bad after effects
M. of R. and C.
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less, it is to be hoped that for No Opium in Chamberlain'a Cough
there-ithe
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said:
"If
Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
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There.
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SWISHER

THYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
. Offices in
Kelly, NrwMxico
ngdaltiiaatid
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WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

diseae;of children.
J)K. C. G. DUNCAN,

GOOD RIGS
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New Mexico.
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-
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Socorro,
Office in
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Good

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
SUff Joints and aU tbo Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Cripplo
Creek, Colo., writes: I
have UBod your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me and I recommend it

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
'

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

E. KEIXEY.
.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

SaH Marcial, Now Mexico.

Magdalena... 3rd and 4th. each month
tl
San Antonio
"
1
"
Rincón
ApX)intni.entsMadc,t.y Mail.
.

highly."

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.

L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Al II. HILTON, General Agent,
.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE
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Hurvey No.
tutly desci ihed liy the itticial plat ixmteil oil
K.utl claim ami by thu tlehl nole- - ol Murvey
tiled in the othc of the KeiHter ol the
Ihsirict ol LaniU, Huhjecl toHile at L..11 Ciuot-H- ,
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TORRES

FOR

FRESH

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

mm

A complete history of two'

history-makin- g
years -- 1W7
and 1M08. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held during those two years.
. The fight to a finish of the impending battle against
the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Kverv detail of the
next national campaign, including all the party conventions and the final result of the Presidential election of November, l'JOH. In short. ALL THE NEWS
OF ALL THE EARTH

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

Drying's
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forC

OUGHSand
OLDS

TWICE-A-WEE-

ISSUE

K

OF THE

How Discovery
ONSUMPTION

ST. LOU

Prlea
60c .$1.00
. Free Trial.

Burest and Uuickeat Cura for all
THROAT and LUNG TB.QUB
LES, or MONEY BACK. '

claim Imhii tleiicrilM-t- l ly mei'i. and ImiuiiiIs
follow
lleiinniutf at Cor. No. I. hleiuical with Cor.
iu. limestone,
N. tt the location a .lox4xlJ
chitM'led
net lb in. in til) ground wtlll a
Haul

GROCERIES

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.
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2 ft. hiifli alonirtlde;
S Hi tlcircc W.
in. estar,
'1.4 11. A o in. cetlar bcaiH N. .5 ilcirceM .VI
1
K. 3.2 ft. each
minul-lt'1. The H
Htone niouml 2 ft. base,

hence a

w

northeast cor. of amended location, a
pine post 4 in. in diameter, 3 ft. high
bears n. 20 dgs. 5S min. c. 3S ft.
Thence s. i2 dgs. is min. w. va. 12
dgs. 40 min. e b.54.4 ft. to cor. No. 1.
place of beginning. Area of Cliff
lode claim is 20.i5n. Adjoining claim
are Oak Forest lode on the smith, and
West Virginia lode on the vest, both
of this survey. The location notice is
recorded iu tin: ollice of the Recorder
of Socorro county. New Mexico in
Hook 14, at page 447. The amended
location notice is recorded in the office
of said Recorder in Hook 5', at pages
S' and
The said Oak Forest lode mining
claim being 1500 ft. along vein: the
presumed course of said vein extending from discovery point n. 2S dgs. 1
miu w. - ft. and s. 2H dgs, 1 min. e.
Heginiting at cor. N i. 1. in
14.HS ft.
line 2 3 Clill "de of this survey, 3n.4
ft. from cor. No. 3, identical with the
n. c. cor. of th-- amended location; a
26x10x0 in- granite stone, chiseled
set,12 in. in ground; whence a 14
1
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12
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in. pine tree bears u. H tigs. 30 miu.
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c 1
;irs li.

sec cor between
The
previously described
w
S"24.7 ft. Th nee s
2s ilj 45 miu
ti2 d
is min w va 12 ils 45 mine
of the CHIT lde of this
along line
survey 5H ft to cor No. 2, identical
with n w cr of amended location and
with cor No. 2 of the Cliff lode, previously described and chiseled
11 T:
and
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2-- 2

12'W

Thence a 2H dg 1 mine va 12 dgs 45
min e 1500 ft to cor No. 3: A 33x14x10
in. granite stone chiseled 3 set 12

!
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page 2 ih. Amended location notice is
record d in - aid " !io in Hook l'i at
in - . i..
p.ies
12N
mining
'1 he said aV,
V.r , ,i
Whence Cor. No. 4,
ban 2 ft. blifh alonirnidu;
O.i 1. a o.is" V in; the
nf the Iticatnni, a liiiieMtifiie chiseled 4. et in a claim extending
presumed course of said vein extendmound uf Htone, tM'arn N. 45deireeN K. 1.4 It.
5 inmuten W. 1.122.4 ft.
Thence h. H'l
from discovery point n H dg 42
ing
iu.
5.
chineh-limestone
No.
a
Col.
.xl2xlil
lo
miu w 117 ft and a H dg 42 min e 1.W.1
5
In a stone mound wall a stone mound 2'?
!
ft; Heginniug at cor No. 1, a 2xl0xii
1
tl. Iis 2 ft. I111I1 alontfsiile: Whence Cor. No. in. limestone chiseled
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lor that cough. Thero nrn
many conBumntlvea who xmr
would bo volt If they hud '
earod for their health.
Catbird's Horehound Syrup
Cures Coughs, Colds Bronctri- -

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, M0.,

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,

Prop.

'

Manufacturer 'of all kinds of.
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for' Imperial1 Laundry,-- '
East Side of Plaa
Phone 23
ball bearing
bv Geo. Sickles.
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nl lite location, a limestone chiseled 5 net in a
N. 11 dt'if ret-- 2' minuten VY,
sloiie mouiiil,
2 II.
Thence S, u
íi minute E. 2.2x.7 ft. -to
chiHeletl
Cor. No. O, a xl2x in. lime-iou- e,

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the lines!
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butchering.

PERFECTLY

ground with stone mound 2'i ft. base
2 ft high alongside.
Whence a 14 in.
piñón bear n 75 dg 30 miu e 14.7 ft
I2ls4
net 16 ill. In the trouml, with a ntone mound J the n w cor of umeuded location, a 4x4
Whence Cor. No. in. pine post 3'i ft high, identical
fl. baMe, 1 ft. Iiill uiiuis-ide6, uf the location, a limestone chiseled o, net In
with cor no 2, tiraud Ledge lode Sura Htone mound, beam S. 45 detret-- W. I.J It.
Thence N. IW leiree. 57 minute K. J"4.2 fl. to vey No. VX). A 22x12x5 in limt stone
Variation
Cor. No. 1, the place of beiinuiu.
chiseled 2 bears u 5 dgs 1 mia w
in i
al all cornet ol thin urey 12 !urreH
9)0
K. Area ol said claim i lvi.27 acre. '1 he
location notice ol the Kalosa IMacer Miniuir ii2.S ft; cor No. 4 l'earl lode Survey ,
Claim i ftH'or!! Ill lltcoltice ot the KHirler No.
a limestone lOxlOxb iu.
n ro County , New Mexico, I11 bMk 5.i. at
ol
u i dg
chiseled 4 tiear
f said County
Any ami all
2.i5
:

above-ground-

reciil.
iwi,''
peisoiin claim in advernely the mine, lode, vein,
round, prciiiiseH or any Mirtlon thereof de
Murveyed, phltte! and applied lor, uii
c'lin-il- .
liereby niltliel that unlesn theii ad.ere claiutH
are duly til! accordm ti law, with the Kii-te- r
of tlie U. S. Land Oflite at 1.a Cruce, In
the County vi Pona Ana, Territory ol New
Mexico, they will le barred by villue of the
pmv IslollH of Haul Matute,
KiTt.i-.NVa I'atiun. Ki'tUler

US')

min e 162.2 ft the 14 ace Cor between sees 1 and 6 previously described bear u 24 dgs 17 miu w 72"'1.1 It.
Thence s6 dgs 1H miu e va 12dg45 miu
e 1511.1 ft to cor No. 2, a 2Hxl.xH in.
limestone chiseled 2 set 14 in. in
5H

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roat or steak whenever you
want it.

so

12"S

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Abran Torres
KXPKKSS

I'ackagks Dkmvkred
1'komi'Ti.y

'

i.k.wk oki) hh3
C. A. HaCa'.S

:

at

;
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Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each
Tuesday and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in
as a journal for THE
the United States.
HOME. Unrivaled as an exponent of the principles of
the REPUBLICAN party. Always bright, always
clean, always newsy, always RELIABLE. Write for
FREE SAMPLE copy, or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL, remit
$1.25 TODAY to the O LOBE PRINTING CO.. ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this GREAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
campaign offer, which must be accepted within thirty
days frotri date of this paper.
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auJ Recommended by
Socrro Drug and Supply Co.

EAST

'

i

Sold

PREMIUM

;
'
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tis, Sors Throat, NMioopIn;:
Cough and Lung Troubles.
SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Mrs. Kmmi Johns, Las Vgas, N. lMcx. writes: "I v
commend lToroliound S.vmp
to all I know troubled wli'i
coughs, colda, etc., I hiw
boon Baved numerous Hick
ppolla, by using this remark- ablo preparation."
PRICE
25c, 50c, $1.00
.
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ft. KiHe,

T

DANGER!
?
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need not
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GLOBE-DEMOCRA-
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12'H

with stone inoiiud 3 ft
iu. in
tiase 3 ft high alongside, whence w
cor oi the umeiuled location, a pine
post 4 in. in diameter 3'i ft high,
bears ft 2H lgs 1 mill e 325 teet.
Thence n. 02 dgs IS min e, va 13 dg e
5SS.4 ft to cor No. 4, a 34x14x12 in.
rhyolite stone chiseled 4 set 15 in.

ctiruer on the outll .ile of . 32, T. 5. S.
K. o. K., A linn)tomi 14x12x4 inn. itlHe iotiud
12'M
chisel-S C on the notittl Hide, lieatH S. 4
!
s e cor
whence
ground;
iu
J'Hil.7 ft.
12 inluuli-- t
Thence N. o ileirrrt'M J minute W. 1715.2 to '' of amended location, a pine post 4
Cor. No. 2, a 2tzl2xb in.
chiHeieil 2
in. in diameter 3', ft. high, bears s
l.'KN
ft. Thence n 27
set In a Htone mouml, with a , stone mound 2', 11. ; 27 dg 3' min e i'
3') miu w 1500 ft to Cor .No. 1. place
iKIHe,
ft. hi.'h, aloniMlde-- whence Cr. .No. d
2, set in a
a timcioiu' chiHeh-2. of thArea of Oak Forest
of beginning.
N. 2' der'cii Jtl miiiun n
Hiiiue tiHiund.
lode is 20.427 acre. Adjoining claim
2.2 It.
minuten W. 2I.J5.I It. is Cliff lode of this survey on the
Thence Kieitlrifi '
to Cor. No. .1. identical w ith cot. No. 4, ot tliu north.
The location notice i record-- !
location, a 4oxl2xli 111. limctone choteleU J
ollice of Socorro
Una ed in the Kecorder'a
15 iu. In the if round, with a clone iiioumu
county New Mexico, iu Hook 14 at
S--

ía:

.

12" W

l

aldr-ss-

;

n

;ist

ioCati .ii a t4 in oak post
It. hiyh bears n. Ii2 dgs, IS nun.
It. heneo u. M d's. 42 mm w..
same variation, 15(11) ft. to cor. No.
4, a 27x12x4 in. limestone chiseled
4 set 12 iu. in ground! whence the
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In John K. K1..-- U- 0.1
hi' not ico ol !ik-..l
V
- i! il'.
it! Ilo.i'i I. .tt
tau'r
4
In i tl
ol il:.of .ii.l So.-on.omits, in Hi.- - 01, i. tin- I'roliati' Cli'rk and
Ki'ionli-- r ot said i'ount., auilllu-Anilri-J. 11. .nil Mini-- . 1mími ihi'H.inti' jititii'
l
h tlu' I'l.iiniill onthi'.lril ila.v of
Ikt, I!," til' llH .ltiolt lloti.f vltiTof i .ltilv
in lí.Mik 1. at aif' i7, of tlu' o(Vu-i.;of aiil
oiiiitv, in tin .Mi
oí
anil
the Frobalt Cl-rMaid countv, .aid mini", ticiu
Mlii:it
in thf
Mining Pistiirt,
CiMttlf.v
,'ouittv.
And iiravKtltat tin' said insirunn-n- t
of wiitiiiL' in.uli' OiIoIm-- 2 i.
and
a alon-.i- il
u:av Inanil srt
(
thi-and
nt.iv In- - lv dtvn-.- Itav, no riL'lit. tit U or
court lounil ami
T in anil to said Chiton,
mliTi'M liat
and Andrt-Jaikton Mini's, and that
all lit riirht, till' and intcrt'Ht of. in ami loan
iiitt'ri-Hl
iitliliviilt'!
in and 10 said
mint's, jiuritortttit.' t 1h convi'vi'd lv said
Ismi, he
of writintr, datil
v
h.v tit' Court foiniil and dicrt-- l to In tin
of and hi tin' plaiutill, and for
I,!

tin-

a

v

a

i

u'Mv. in
r;
o V. in
ini:t ui M

a'i-l.'--

.

CO.,
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and soap shaker may be hung
NOTICE
above it, and you will also find
100 lb. or car toad lots.
IX
II. o. lll'Ksl-OK AIM'I.ICATIOX
uHlrlcrlRKil.
it convenient to have the potato llliMAI.I-- ol' IIIMsKM-AMI Ills
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
N IT 1.
11K A
S A TKs
M.KS
masher and a large spoon at hand
O Till: KAJ.OSA 1'L.ACKK MINIMI
CLAIM.
The latter, however, must b
Noiice
ien that II. O. Ilursuui.
H.
whose otHllice aililress Ik Socorro, Socorro
hung high, out of reach of all County,
lit
Mexico,
New
ol
DEALER IN
ami I.iiciaiiii Tafoya, Te.Hlolo l.ucero, A.
splash. If possible keep the salt H. H1I1011,
Martin, Jose Arnti jo, ICuseliin
ISpiintsa.
ami Juan Torren
wagons!
Studebaker
The box to the right of the range and Chavez.
with him, ha made atlicaiioit to tlie
Merchandise famous
General
,
tlu- Kalosa I'l.icci
tor
a
Slatlo
tatent
llntt! c
wagons!
Studebaker
near to it as the construction Miniu
laim. ttuatel iu the Mound sjiriut;
hi.
County
ot Socorro, ami
Geo.
Cook.
Apply
to
in
Atiuint;
liistru't,
the
Ñ. M.
of the kitchen will permit.
Territory of New Mexico, euihiaciu pomon.-SOCORRO.
In T, S. 01 if. t. K.
01 Sections J.', .il, and

BACA
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-

ivt-iil-
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XSSffJSST

eolitSilier Bullion
tu facte
i. .......
bUIlLE
UáliUil ISlt

&.

',

i

rtnil-it'.-

BttiblLlicd in Colordo,18fi6. Sample by mil or
cxoresswill receive prpmitsnd oreluUttenlioB
...

ii

,

011

San Antonio.

--

.

il.H-a--

Long TonnoBseo Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Kawls,
Bells, Tenn., fought
nasal
of
St. Louis, Mo.
lie writes;
"The
catarrah.
swelling and soreness inside mv
' Sold and Recommended
by
nose was fearful till I began ap
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
plying Iiucklin's Arnica Salve to
the sore surface: this caused the
Much Virtue in Rice.
soreness and swelling to disap
And the alKivt' iiaiui'l
ami each
them, art'
iiotitid that unh'ss ttii'y t'ti
pear never to return." I!est Salve of
ChiWing
says
Muchi Li
or
the
ter tln'ir alipfaran.' in aid cans.
A. I. I'm, that
d.iv of
25c at
Socorro III'
nese are the healthiest people on in existence.
tuiUrfiH'tit
will he
auaiust ilu'ut hv
ilfl.inlt in s.ii.l cause.
earth, because they live solely Drug and Supply Co.
of tin- altorncys fir tin' .l.iiiitiff
Joliit O. Ilickm-llhisl otlic
ai':
on the three K's rice, ragout
Pacilic
In tho Kitchen.
Ituililin. 1.ih Ain.'1'li-li.irlli'llarni'i,
k
and
iost
Chinese
rice is
and rennet.
Mexico.
Have as few articles about the Willi-SilvermvCnv,
of
hand
tin
and
cooked without salt and each sink as possible.
Pistri.-- Court of tin Territory of
The sink Judicial thin
lleceiulx-rA. I. 111..
day
of
l!ih
grain stands to itself; and it is brush, pan scraper, dish mop S a
William l;. Mvktin,

C.
;

12"S

nn--

I

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Fine?.'
'

'roijxfvrK Collin

0l.

1

'

12'

et lit in. in round with atone mound
2 ft base 2 ft high alongside.
Thence
mine,
ti Hde;s42 min w va 12k-s4along line
of Cliff lode. 1500 ft to cor
No. 4, a .VixK'xo iu. rhyolite atonechis-cle- d
4 set 1
in. in grouiiJ with

stun nioiitnl 2'i ft base 2'í ft hih
ali'iiosid.1, whence n e cor of amended location, identical with n w cor
of amended ! atimi of Cliff Lnde,
previously described, bears ti H dga
42 min w 5 ft. Thence
72 dg 36
punctuation
third letter after a
miu w va .2dgs45 min c 541.0 ft to
car no. 1, the place of beginning.
mark of any kind was to tell.
Total area ot West Virginia lode
was
this:
What lie made out
l.55.t acre; in cmitlict with Pearl
lode survey No. "so, 0.154 acres.
"Panel at east end of chapel
Leaving area not in conflict l'K.VM
following
evening
acres. Adjoinine; claim is the Cliff
slides." On the
lode of this nrvey on the east con-llthe prisoner begged permission to
(it,. I'oarl lode survey
titurcl.ini!
No.
pass a uiet hour in prayer in
on the north. The location
notice is record, d in the ollice of the
the chapel.' The request was
Recorder of Socorro county. New
Mexico,
granted, anil before the hour had
in il wili o at page 74; the
first amended location notice is repassed the panel had done its
corded in said i. nice in Hook 16 at
pages 41 and 4o5, and the second
work and the bird had llown.
amended location notice is recorded
Water Cure for Constipation.
k ."I at page 140.
in
in said
P.ited at I'niti'd States Land Oilice
l
hot water taken
Half a pint
at l.as Cruces. New Mexico, I .:t iber
31st. A. 1). 1.h..
half an hour before breakfast
!'.' e. I'M Van Ptt'.x,
Kraiu U X. KImtIi",
Xl2'IH
will usually Keep the
bowels
h'egister.
)lalntilT,
2
alono;
a
side;
whence
base,
ft.
hin'l
Civil
regular. Harsh cathartics should Maria WVi.l. Maria
A.I- Ni. 5155.
rhyolite ledo;c 12 ft. Iiiifh. Course northW. H. I.iies returned Sunday
i On last will aitil
west and southeast, chiseled 1
Ik? avoided.
When a purgative titanii-ti- t ,if Ivar
'
A.
xl2'"S It K morning from a mx week's busia Mttcli ailmiuiMt.ktrix, lit utia
is needed take Chamberlain's Wri.l,
r r.int - ... Vi. tur
bears S. ()7 de;s. .? min. K. 10.., tt,;
Axi-a minor, anil
the northwest cor. of the amended lo- ness visit in Texas. Mr. Liles
Stomach and Liver Tablets. tWVi.l,
A
i.
to
cation, a pine post li in. in diameter . took a hundred lioisrs into the
Krani-X.
hi'ri'bv
N.iiívcíh
eivt'ii
that
KlrThey are mild and gentle in l. plaintiff. ltai
a t"iil a.'tton aaint ft. high, set in a mound of stone, bears
.
Lone Star state and found there
t tutN.Sdgs. 42 inut. V. 142.7 ft.:
eui, aiiininitrairix
their action' For sale by all MariK . IvarAlarla
,
ad- A. Wtil.
sec. 1, T. .1 S., K. 4 a market for them at good tirices.
if
lietween
Cor.
Oviilia
l'r:in'
miuiHtralrix.
.í
iKi.
druggists.
w.. a uran-itV, and sec. li, T. J S., K.
a niitmr. anil Otto
VI. tor Wiil. Axrl
10xx4 iu. above vrrounil chis- II- - says that there is lots of
in tin' liistrift 1 mtrt ol
stme
The Bed.
til,Territory- of Ni'iv
Jt11liri.1l litri't of
eled
oil west side, bears n, 2S ds. cotton in Texas and plenty of
.
h.ií
witliin anil lor tin- - Countv of
o" min. w. it 75o5.1 ft. thence s.
Some women pride themselves
Irs.
iiuiittH-rt'i- l
on tli.r iik
ot s.ii
and that whenever he
2 min. e.. va. 12 de;. 45 min e. 15M It. money
;
upon the fact that their
are Court
AlUviilir tiiat a
U'tt.'nl of writin.' to Cor. No. 2, identical with ami ill sold a darkey a horse the colored
ni.nli- !'V il;'intilT ami out' I.anL'fi ril Jolin-tw
amended location, a
never seen unmade; that before ai.il
i c r. ot HiK..
'
on Oto 3 'tit l:i- ot o
c stone,
i it.
chis. it gentleman would produce a roll
in II00U 4J.'at
xi.they go down to breakfast it is J VI. ot t iu' anil
i or.lH
of No ot ro
.
( un.!, wn .1 .1 of bi! s a: i
i.
big as his arm and
..Mvxi. o, in tin- - olli.
ol tli.- I'toV.i.
immaculately remade, with its and
.
Kx otli.-iKi'i'oril.-ol said
price without batcount
out
the
i t
hllill
.0
on tin-- titlf ol tli.laiutif
French bolster and its starched lut.-- a

I

PRICE 25c, 80c, $1.00

Mr- -

ftlt,

W.-i.l- .

HACA,

-

Vir-KÍn-

'

Unit"l States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.

Socorro

2

BOW

mini-.ti.iih-

attornfy-at-la-

ATTORNEY

Thence n 72 dif .6 min e va 12 d;
45 c ((7 ft to cor No. 3, in line
Cliff Iode of this survey, n S d,s. 42
min w 1.17.7 ft from cor No. 2. identical with a e Cor of amended location;
2(xlO.4 iu. granite stone chiseled 3

Notice of n pill catino of llctirv H.
I'onnclv, tor t'nited Statr patent o
the Cliff irrotip of initim rnttiriiii";
If ron hTrn't rffnlnr, halThy mrmM of t
litmr rvorjr tlnr, ynit'ro til nr ill to. hr p ut
st, anil Wi-a- t
tviwvl Opon. Mini fo ncH. J'orrfi, In ihn
of the Cliff. Dak Fon
lode miiiitisT claima.
pill poiaon.
Th
violent phytic
ilinKorni.
wuy
mnnthrvt,
of keeping
tni.at fwrfrrt
Notice i hereby inven that in ptir- tb bof It etenr ni clmn li to take
nuance of Chapter Sin, Title 32, of tlie
CANDY
KcviaeU Statute, of the Cuitotl Mate.
,
CATHARTIC
Henry H. Coimcly, o resident of the
County of l'intt, in the State of Illinois, by Jame il. Fitch, his attorney in
fact, whose post ollice nililrcns Is So
corro, Socorro county. New Mexico,
application to the
has made
I'nitcttjStates for a patent to the Cliff
trroup of mines Comprising the Cliff,
Oak Forest, and West Virginia lode
LAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
mitiinii claims, situate in the MagdaT1
IMeaRUTit.
PnlMdhle.
Til
lena Mining District. Socorro county,
Vr.nkon or Orip'M W,
8lrkn,
Nvrf
Nev? Mexico, and in Sections?, and IS,
p. lit.
Writftfor floe vnlnplu, mtl
4.13
on lieu:!'. Aditrr.a
of Township 3 South. Kanv.e 3, West,
Chicago or Now York.
which
tieiti"; mineral survey No.
in i in lie; claims are more fully described
as to metes and bounds by the official
plat posted on said claim
and by the field notes of survey thereThe committee on arrange- of
filed in the office of the Keister of
ments for the masquerade ball to bauds, subject to sale at I. .is CruC's,
Mexico: The boundaries and exNew
be given by Socorro Hose Co. No. tent of
said claims on the surface be-i- u
1, on the evening of December
described by metes and tiound as
25, wish to announce that none follows,
The said Cliff lode minino; claim
but those in costume will be al- beiii"; l.oO ft. alonii vein; the presumcourse of said vein extendinir from
lowed on the dancing- floor until ed
discovery point N. H dee,s. 42 mm. W.
X20 ft. "and
S. H de;s. 42 min. 1'..
after the hour for unmasking.
1 . 1 so It.
Ic4in ni uve at cr. No. 1, a
rhyolite lcdj;e 5x5x ft. above mutul,
Notice by Publication.
1
with a stone mound 2 ft.
chiseled
;

Mckico

ELEMINl. JONES.
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Oftlc
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ATTORNEYS
- ísocorro,
;

james

Geo. E. COOK,

LAW

AT

ATTOKNHY

Socorro,

and

PROMPT SERVICE

posite the postofTice.

-

merely a note ot condolence from
a friend. Hut the letter had been
concocted on a cipher to which
Sir John had a clew. Every

Call for the Bus

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly

gocotro,

and COAL

Dr.

In addition to general practice

Abernathv gives special attention to
aurgery and disease of women.
J
Ir.Swishor,to'chronic disoase, and

'

The story is told of how a
neatly constructed cipher saved
Sir John Trevanion's life. This
cavalier was taken prisoner and
locked up in Colchester castle to
await bis execution. On the
second day of his confinement
the jailer brought him a letter,
which! as far as the warder of
the castle could discover, was

and FEED

LIVERY

Whence a w cor of amended
at Laa prxmud;
los'ation, an oak post 4 iu. square, 5 it.
Cracea, New Mexico.
blih, bears s 72 de;s .fi min w i.t.4 ft.

United Bint?

I

Harbrr Shop.

dije Socorro (iljicflain.
The preatest of all newspapers
is the Daily
of
St. Ixutis. It has no equal or
Cr$?raBaking
rival in all the west, and ought
to be in the hands of every reader
of any daily paper. It costs, by
Made from pure, grope
mail, Kstage prepaid. Daily incream of tartar
cluding Sunday, one year, $6.00;
six months, $3.00; three months,
Makes home baking; easy.
Nothing can be substituted
$1.50; Daily, without Sunday, one
year, $4.00; six months, $2.00;
for it in making;, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot bls
three months, $1.00; Sunday edition, a bij; newspaper and magcult, hotbread, muffins,
Insures
cake and pastry.
azine combined, 48 to 76 pages
every Sunday, one year, $2.00; six
the food against clam.
months, $1 .00. A subscription for
Pare, Healthful, Reliable
t,
at these
the
- If mixturi vnllel taking (owdrr tire
newsjwssible
NOTE.-prices, is the best
ImvpT price,
oflcTcil jo t
paper investment.
Send your
iUty mé i lenity naiic from alum, a
acid
metallic
to hcallb.
samfor
free
today
or write
order
ple copy to (ilobe Printing Company, St. Louis, Mo. Seesjecial
offerof the
"Twice-a-Week- "
issue of the chandise, and will go out of the
t,
two years for mercantile business in Socorro.
The papers for the sale are drawn
$1.25, elsewhere in this paper.
up, but have not yet been signed,
Marringo License Issued.
because the purchaser is out of
Marriage licenses have recently the city.
The teachers at the second ward
been issued in the oflice of Probate Clerk 1!. A. Pino to the fol- public school building provided a
lowing Dallied persons:
pleasant Christ mas entertainment
Juan Candelaria, aged 23 years, for the pupils of their rooms yesand Rafaela Sedillo.aged 25 years, terday afternoon. There was a
both of Pinoville.
Christmas tree and a SantaClaus,
Aniceto Romero, aged 23 years, and the pupils recited and sang
of Kngle, and Dulcinea Padilla, and had a generally pleasant
aged 20 years, of San Martial.
time.
Manuel Annijo, aged 23 years,
Dr. Edwin Swisher was called
and K'amona Gonzales, aged 18 down from Magdalena yesterday
years, both of San Marcial.
to attend Mrs. P. N. Yunker, who
is quite ill at her home on North
California street. The
LOCALS
that business is flourishing at
Magdalena, and that the firm of
A new stock of Mexican drawn Swisher & Abernathv is enjoying
work at LoewensteinHros.
a good practice.
Merry Christmas to all readers
Hen Coburn, accused of
of The Chieftain.
work in the manipulaK. D. Stubblefield of Glenwood tion of checks, of having had a
variegated matrimonial experiis a visitor in the city.
ence, and of being a plumber, is
Kobert Sipe and wife of Glen wanted at Phoenix, Arizona. The
wood are in the city on court Gazette of that city says that
business.
Coburn is now in Socorro. Does
Contractor Crabtree is making anybody know Coburn?
some much needed repairs on the
It was expected that business
park fence.
in the district court would be finProbate Clerk 15. A. Pino has ished by the middle of this week,
recently spent several days at his but the case brought over from
Grant county on change of venue
Culebra ranch.
occupied the whole week, and
"A Deserted Bride," at the has
there
are one or two more cases
opera house Thursday evening,
may be thought best to
it
that
December 27.
dispose of before adjournment.
One furnished and one unfurA. 15.
of Terre Haute,
nished frame house to rent cheap. Indiana, Dement
in the city yesarrived
W. II. Uyerts.
terday and was met here by Max
Do not fail to see "A Deserted B. Fitch of Socorro, president of
Bride," at the opera house Thurs- the Southwestern Lead and Coal
day evening.
company, of which Mr. Bemcnt
W. S. Fullerton of Datil was in is the head. The company is deAlbuiiierue Wednesday, and left veloping properties in the Caballo
the next morning for California. mountains. Albuquerque Journal.
Prof. P. A. Marcellinocame up
The masquerade ball to be given
from San Antonio last Saturday
and made liis Socorro friends a by Socorro Hose Co. No. 1, at the
opera house, Christmas night,
short visit.
promises to be the event of the
I,. K. Üahcock of Kelly, man- season. As over thirty costumes
ager lor the J. P. Worrell mer- have been ordered through J. J.
cantile establishment. was in town Leeson, besides those to be made
on private business Tuesday.
at home, there seems no lack of
enthusiasm
on the part of the
It is reported that P. N. Yun-ke- r
will soon install a barber shop residents to patronize the fire
in the front room of his new build- company.
ing on the east side of the plaza.
II. T. Maybery was in town
Tuesday
on his way home from
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. True and
daughter, Miss True, expect to Albuoueroue. where he had mar.
go down to Kl Paso tomorrow keted a shipment of cattle. Somemorning for a stay of three or body has brought suit against
Mr. Mayberry tor some sort of
four days.
illegal conduct in handling cattle.
V. G. Iiartlett of Socorro is in Nobody who knows Mr. Maybery
the city on business. Mr. Bart-le- tt will be quick to believe that he
is one of the leading sheep has been an intentional violator
raisers of Socorro county. Albu- of the law in any respect.
querque Citizen.
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena
Dr. Ellis MacDougalland family, was
in the city Wednesday on
who have 4een residents of So- his way home from
Clifton, Aricorro for the past four years, left zona. He said
the flood
Sunday morning for Kl Paso, damages were notthat
so great as at
where they will make their future first reported. All who
suffered
home.
are in good spirits and busy re-- !
Mrs. Leon i J. Stern and young pairing damages. The Becker- son of Al!)ii.uerue arrived in the r ranz company have lxmght the
citv this morning and will lie property they formerly leased
guests in the home of Mrs. Stern's and have let the contract for the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph erection of a brick store building
Price, for the holidays.
winch they expect to occupy
Mrs. II. l Bowman and little within sixty days.
daughter Dorothy arrived in town
K. M. Kealer had the misfor
Sunday morning from Denver tune to lose the little tin ire r of
and will be the guests of Mrs. his right hand Wednesday after
Bowman's mother, Mrs. Phoebe noon while oiling some part of
Howell, during the holidays.
his traction enirine with which
Patrick Gann of the vicinity of he was at work some ten miles
Aragón was in town Tuesday. west of Magdalena. The finger
Mr. Gann said that range condi- was in some way caught in the
tions are now fairly good, and machinery and so badlv crushed
that Dr. Abernathv found it
that a little more rain or snow necessary
to amputate it at the
during the winter will insure
early spring feed and plenty of it. second joint. Mr. Kealer is a
man of iron nerve, and uuietlv
Hon. W. B. Childers of Albu- smoked a cigar while the ooera- querque has been in Socorro this tion was being performed.
week employed as one of the
Harllee & Dames, prominent
attorneys for the defense in the
interesting and important case of attorneys trom Silver City, have
been in Socorro for several davs
Turner fc Son vs. The Santa Rita on
professional business in Judge
Mining Co. and the Santa Kita
s court. Thev are for the
i'arker
Store Co.
defense in the case of Turner &
W. II. Uyerts has arranged a Son vs. The Santa Kita Mininc
sale of his stock of general roer- - company, brought over from
Globe-Democr-
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Grant county on changeof venue.
The case is interesting because it
is probably the first case ever
tried in the territory wherein one
company is charged with entering
into a conspiracy to damage another by intimidating its customers, and the case is important
both because of the amount of
damages sought to be recovered
and because its decision will tend
to establish a precedent for the
decision of like cases hereafter.
Fumigating a Room.

To fumigate, or disinfect, a
room place an ordinary house
shovel over the fire until it becomes thoroughly heated (not
red hot); move to the center of
the room with it and pour on it
an ounce of No. 4 or No. 5 carbolic acid. The shovel should be
so placed that none of the fluid can
run off on to the floor. The
carbolic will be given off in a vapor which will be strong enough
to disinfect a room, and if genuine carbolic is used, which is not
a mineral corrosive acid, the vapor will in no way injure pictures,
metals or fabrics.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro.
ICd

Urittenstene,
Plaintiff,
vs.

The Consolidated

)
I No. 5145.

Iron
and Steel Company
and Banker Trust Co.
of New York City,

Trustee.

Lee Terry met with a dangerous accident Tuesday afternoon.
He had been at work on Jas. G.
Fitch's acet,line gas lighting
plant for about half an hour and
naturally supposed that all the
gas had escaped, but when he
lighted a match for light to see
to clean out a small receptacle
connected with the plant there
was an explosion, which burned
his face and neck very severely
and injured one of his eyes.
Doctor Duncan thinks, however,
that the burn is not very deep
and that nopermanent injury will
result. Homer Perkins was with
Mr. Terry at the time of the explosion, but he had the good
fortune to escape with no further
injury than the cutting of one of
his hands from a fall in his haste
to get out of the basement in
which the gas plant is located.

If You Live In New York
You will have the accommodation of several larpe banks, and many
of them are the largest banks in the world. But you will hare no
better banking accommodation than you have if you lire within reach
of THE SOCORRO STATE BANK. Onr resource are. as adequate
to meet the demand of our customers a are the resources of the largest
bank in New York. Bnt there is no bank in New fork r anywhere
else that is so willing to accommodate ita customer or that will do so
many thing for them. Isn't there lomt reason for our constantly increasing growth ?
.v. . ..
.

.Socorro, Hew flDextco
Capital,
JOSEPH

Barnes Explained Why.
Many people in this section remember Augustus Barnes, who
for years drove the stage be-

tween Tilton and Franklin, before the railroad was built. Dr.
Tucker, president of Dartmouth
college, tells of riding across
from Tilton one day. Just out
of Tilton, on the sandy bank of
Winnipseogee river, is located
the Tilton cemetery.
Dr. Tucker was occupying a
seat beside the venerable driver,
and as they passed the city of
the dead, he said: "That is a
queer place for a cemetery. I
wonder why such a spot was selected?"
Dames' explanation was short
and to the point, his answer being: "Easy digging." Ex.

of twenty-fou- r
iron claims, as recorded
in book 44, pages 4'W to 522; the Alphabet Group named from A to L in
clusive, consisting of 12 claims, as
recorded in said book 44 in the Ke
of
said
corder's oflice
Socorro
county,
on pages 547
to
55s;
the Newport,
Huena Vista, Alto,
Kidgc, Smith,
Tony, Jay,
Laik
and Western mining claim, recorded
in the same book, pages 531 to 535; the
Elephant and Manhattan, recorded in
the same book at pages 52( and 527
respectively; the Hercules, Lincoln and
Vulcan Mining claims, recorded in
same book on pages 4'3, 4')8 and 523
respectively; the Jumbo and Anna
Mining claims recorded in same book
on pages 4'M and 497 respectively,
aggregating fifty seven Iron mining
claims, together with all the dips,
spurs and angles, and all the metals,
ores, gold and silver bearing quartz
and rock and earth therein and thereupon.
And a reasonable attorney's fee to
be taxed and allowed; that all of said
amounts be declared by the court to be
a lien upon the said described property
prior to the alleged lien of the said
defendant, the Bankers Trust Company of the City of New York, trustee,
and that in default of the payment of
said judgment, interest and costs, that
the said premises be Bold and the proceeds applied to the payment of the
same, and for such other and further
relief as may be just and proper.
Said defendant, the Bankers' Trust
Company of New York City, trustee,
is further notified that miles it appears and answers in the said cause on
or before the 15th day of February,
llJ07, judgment and decree will be entered against it in said cause by de-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES O. FITCH. M. LOEWENSTE1N.

Ylce-Presid-

The key note of all our advertising is Economy.
There is no Economy in trash. There i no Economy in any article of merchandise that is mad as
a make-shisubstitute for a really good thine.
ft

There is True Economy in
goods at th
the purchase of honest
lowest possible prices. This store stands ready
with its proof.
up-to-da- te

Girls' Reefers and Women's Coats.
Women's, and Children's Underwear aaá
Hosiery.
Blankets and Quilts.
Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits and Ortrcoata.
New Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Men's,

w
The assortments in all our departments ara
complete. Make your selections now whil the
stock is large.

Loewenstein Bros.

and he does excellnt
See his ad.

to-wi- t:

Mining location from No. I to No. 24 work.
inclusive, embracing the Jones (.roup

130,000.00.

The Key Note is Economy

Defendants. J
The defendant, Hankers Trust Company of New York City (a corporation),
trustee, will take notice that the plaintiff, Ed Brittciistcne, lias tiled a complaint in the alofe entitcd cause ii
the above styled court, in which he
asks for judgment against the defendant. The Consolidated Iron and Steel
Company, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, "for the sum of
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
three hundred and eighty-liv- e
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
dollars, with interest and cost of suit,
including seventeen (17.00) dollars as
See the new photographer's ad
costs expended in the preparation, fil
ing and recording of his miners lien n the last page.
for labor, tiled by him in the office of
Rethe Probate Clerk and
Sewing machines, all makes,
corder of Socorro county, New Mexico, repaired
and exchanged, by Geo.
on the 7th day of August, A. D. l'KHi,
on and again.st the following described Sickles.
mines and mining claims located in
the Jones Mining District and in the
There is a new photographer
Oscura Mountains, Socorro county,
in town,
rnew .Mexico,

Socorro State 3Banh

Ubc

Successors to PRICE BROS. & CO.

IpbotOQtapbs

First National Bank

For a Short While Only at Socorro

The new gallery on the
south side oí the plaza will
open November 18th and for
the first 30 days I will make
some special offers to introduce my work quickly. All
specimens shown are por-

traits of Socorro

people

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
Surplus
Profits
and
Capital,
250,000.00
Paid Up
2XXWXXL00
Deposits

people you know.

Visitors at the gallery are always
welcome.

Eleven years

experience

in the large galleriesof

OFFICERS

the

0

eastern states enables me to
make you work

that is

B.

Whoklev,

Photographer.

UNITED

STATES

DEPOSITORY

FOR THE A. T.

abso-

lutely permanent and faultless in execution. All kinds
Old picof enlargements.
tures copied and fitted in
watches or brooches. Kodak finishing, &c.

Frank McKce, Cashier.
W. W. Wee, Assistant CasaUr

Joshua S. Raynolda, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

J. W. Cox of Datil was in Albuquerque the first of the week, and
while there availed himself of the
opportunity to take the Knight
Templar degrees in Masonry.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

8. F. RT. SYSTEM.

Mrs. Nancy Smith gave a few
of. her .friends a turkey dinner
Monday evening that will be a
perpetual'sourceof pleasant recollection to'them.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

The Birdsell Wagon

fault.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty

THE WORLD'S BEST"

Griffith, whose postotlice address is
Socorro, New Mexico.
(Seal
William E. Maktin,
Clerk of said District Court.

&

Small Holding Claim U42.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DlifANTMENT OK THIS InTÜKIOH,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

December 5, I'XXj.
Notice is hereby given that the folloclaimant has filed notice
o.' his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 1
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (2i
Statss., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1HU (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N. M., on January 8, l'JO", viz.
Tula Vigil do Sedillo grantee of Jose
Pino y Baca for the Tract No. 1 in
Sec. 1 and 2 and Tract No. 2 in Sec. 1,
Township 2 S. K. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz: Jose Pino y Baca of
Socorro, N. M.; Isidro Castillo of
Lemitar, N. M.; Jose Trinidad
of Lemitar, N. M.; Juan Luna
of Lemitar, N. M.
Any persson who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substanial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
Euc.knk Van Pattkn,
Kegister,
wing-named

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves Tha Horse's Shoulder

.

Wliitney Gompamy

Han-tillan-

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm

Impltpnts;;

;

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

above-mention-

cross-examin-

1

13--

1

15-M-

T

South First Street

401403

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street

